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2021 Pierce County Comprehensive Plan Amendment: Description of Amendment
1. General description of proposal:
Currently, redesignation is only permitted for area-wide significant circumstances that include many separate
properties under various ownerships (19C.10.030). The proposed text amendment would provide guidelines and
review criteria for the redesignation of property as well as allow for the redesignation of single parcel or single
ownership in appropriate circumstances such as public parks, schools, and other public institutions, or when
contiguous with an existing land use designation.
2. Write text as it currently appears in the Comprehensive Plan (include element/chapter and Pierce County Code
citation):
Pierce County Comprehensive Plan / Chapter 2 Land Use Element / Rezoning and Redesignating
REZONING AND REDESIGNATING
GOAL LU-126 Provide strict guidance and review criteria for rezones to ensure planning goals are properly
implemented and resulting changes are compatible with surrounding uses.
GOAL LU-127 Consider the availability of adequate potable water and other services when reviewing proposals for
modifications to the land use designation or zoning classification.
GOAL LU-128 Utilize inventory of flood hazard or flood-prone properties in determining appropriate land use
designations and zoning.
3. Write proposed amendment (if new, indicate the proposed location by specifying the document, page number, and
location on the page):
Pierce County Comprehensive Plan / Chapter 2 Land Use Element / Rezoning and Redesignating
ADD new policy after GOAL LU-126 and renumber subsequent goals:
REZONING AND REDESIGNATING
GOAL LU-126 Provide strict guidance and review criteria for rezones to ensure planning goals are properly
implemented and resulting changes are compatible with surrounding uses.
GOAL LU-127 Provide guidance and review criteria for the redesignation of property.
LU-127.1 Redesignation should be of an area-wide nature or contiguous expansion of an existing
land use designation.
LU-127.2 Redesignation of single parcels or single ownership should be allowed in appropriate
circumstances such as the recognition of public parks, schools, and other public institutions,
or proposals involving Master Planned Communities, Master Planned Resorts, Employment
Based Planned Communities, or New Fully Contained Communities.
LU-127.3 Redesignation of single parcels or single ownership should be allowed when contiguous with
an existing land use designation.
4. Why is the text amendment needed and being proposed?
Pierce County Comprehensive Plan Land Use Element Goal LU-126 provides for the guidance and review criteria for
rezones to ensure planning goals are properly implemented and resulting changes are compatible with surrounding
uses. A policy on guidance and review criteria for redesignation is lacking in the Comprehensive Plan. Furthermore,
single parcel or single ownership redesignation proposals may only be appropriate for correcting technical errors or
applications involving Master Planned Communities, Master Planned Resorts, Employment Based Planned
Communities, or New Fully Contained Communities (19C.10.030). This proposal would extend single parcel or single
ownership proposals to public parks, schools, and other public institutions, or when contiguous with an existing land
use designation.
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